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Article abstract—Objective: To determine whether leisure activities modify the risk for incident dementia. Background:
Although high educational and occupational attainments have been associated with reduced risk of incident dementia, the
relation between leisure activities and dementia risk has not been adequately investigated. Methods: A total of 1,772
nondemented individuals aged 65 years or older, living in northern Manhattan, New York, were identified and followed
longitudinally in a community-based cohort incidence study. Subjects’ leisure activities at baseline were assessed, annual
examinations with the same standardized neurologic and neuropsychological measures were performed for up to 7 years
(mean 2.9 years), and incident dementia was assessed as the main outcome measure. Cox proportional hazards models,
adjusting for age, ethnic group, education, and occupation, were used to estimate the relative risk (RR) of incident
dementia associated with high leisure activities. Results: Of the 1,772 subjects, 207 became demented. The risk of
dementia was decreased in subjects with high leisure activities (RR, 0.62; 95% CI 0.46 to 0.83). The association of high
leisure with decreased RR of incident dementia was present even when baseline cognitive performance, health limitations
interfering with desired leisure activities, cerebrovascular disease, and depression were considered. Conclusions: The data
suggest that engagement in leisure activities may reduce the risk of incident dementia, possibly by providing a reserve
that delays the onset of clinical manifestations of the disease.
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Both prevalence and incidence of AD seem to be
higher in individuals with fewer years of education
and lower occupational attainment.1-6 There are sev-
eral possible explanations for these findings. Low
educational level or occupational status might influ-
ence a causal factor,7 or might contribute to poorer
performance on neuropsychometric tests used to di-
agnose dementia.8 Alternatively, it has been hypoth-
esized that these factors provide protection or
reserve against the manifestation of the disease.9-13

Factors other than education and occupation
might also provide reserve and influence the inci-
dence of AD. There have been only two prospective
longitudinal studies evaluating the relation of en-
gagement in intellectual, social, or leisure activities
to incident dementia. The first one was negative14

and the other showed a protective effect only for
some specific activities (traveling, doing odd jobs,
and knitting).15

The present analyses were designed to clarify the
role of leisure activities in a prospective study of
incident dementia. We hypothesized that leisure ac-
tivities contribute to the reserve against dementia by
preserving a set of skills or repertoires that allow the
individual to cope longer before the clinical manifes-
tations of AD emerge. Because the nature of recre-
ational and social activities on the incidence of the

disease per se may be related to the individual’s
educational and occupational attainment, our analy-
ses adjusted for education and occupation. Since we
had previously shown a decreased relative risk (RR)
of dementia in patients with higher educational and
occupational attainment,13 the present analyses
asked whether increased leisure activities were asso-
ciated with decreased risk over and above that asso-
ciated with these other markers of cognitive reserve.

Methods. Subjects. The cohort was identified from a
probability sample of Medicare beneficiaries residing in an
area of three contiguous census tracts in the northern
Manhattan communities of Washington Heights and In-
wood in New York City, an area from 151st Street north to
181st Street and bounded by the Hudson and Harlem riv-
ers. Access to the names of individuals was provided by the
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). Prior to
recruitment, each individual was send a joint letter ex-
plaining that they had been selected to participate in a
study of aging by investigators at Columbia University.
The original HCFA list of 5,403 names was then divided
into six strata based on ethnic group and age (65 to 74
years, and 75 years and older). We used HCFA data, sup-
plemented by 1990 United States Census files that in-
cluded a Hispanic surname list, to categorize ethnic group.
These strata were further subdivided into 37 representa-
tive subsamples so that the distributions by ethnic group
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and age within each subsample would be similar. This
provided the means to ensure equal representation of the
community during the initial assessment of participants.

We determined that 896 (16.6%) of the 5,403 no longer
lived in the region, and 470 (8.7%) were dead. Another 409
(7.6%) could not be located despite numerous attempts to
contact them by telephone, regular mail, and letters
dropped off at the address provided by HCFA. The propor-
tion of individuals within each age stratum not located or
found to be deceased was similar across the three ethnic
groups. An additional 176 (3.3%) were either ineligible (be-
low age 65 years), did not reside in the community during
the baseline study period, or spoke languages other than
English or Spanish. In addition, 1,324 (25%) refused to
participate. Excluding those who died, the proportion of
individuals in each age stratum who did not wish to partic-
ipate for any reason, including refusal, did not differ by
ethnic group. Two individuals were duplicated in the data-
base under different names. Data from 2,126 (62%) of the
3,452 eligible were included in the baseline assessment.
Based on the distributions within the 37 subsamples, the
proportion of individuals within each ethnic group and age
stratum who participated in the study did not differ signif-
icantly from the source population.

The Columbia University institutional review board re-
viewed and approved this project. All subjects provided
written informed consent.

Subjects included in the current analyses met the fol-
lowing criteria: 1) They were nondemented at the baseline
diagnostic evaluation (described below); 2) they had not
had an acute stroke or PD in the year prior to their initial
visit; and 3) they were seen for at least one follow-up
evaluation.

Diagnostic evaluation. At the baseline interview, eth-
nic group was confirmed by self-report using the format of
the 1990 United States Census. Briefly, each individual
was first asked to indicate his racial group, then asked
whether or not he was of “Hispanic” origin. Mixed category
was not a category in the 1990 Census. This again con-
firmed the separation into three groups: Black (African-
American, non-Hispanic), White (non-Hispanic), or
Hispanic. Hispanics could therefore be either Black or
White. For Hispanics, we also asked their country of birth
or origin.

Subjects were evaluated over a 7-year study period.
Evaluations were conducted in English or Spanish, based
on the subjects’ primary language and their opinion of
which language would yield better performance. The max-
imum number of assessments was four (baseline and three
follow-ups). Individuals in the first four subsamples (12%
of the cohort) underwent a detailed general health inter-
view that included a cognitive test, the Care-Diagnostic
Interview,16 and an assessment of the ability to perform
activities of daily life. A standardized medical, neurologic,
and neuropsychological examination (described below) was
also completed.17 In the remaining 33 subsamples, we used
a two-stage procedure. Based on the results from the first
four subsamples, we determined that the probability of
dementia among individuals with a Care-Diagnostic Inter-
view score below 3 was 6%. Therefore, only those subjects
with a Care-Diagnostic Interview score of 3 or higher, and
25% random sample of those with scores below 3 under-
went the detailed examination described above in the first

four subsamples (N � 1,072, 50.4%). However, for all
follow-up assessments, every subject, regardless of the
Care-Diagnostic Interview score, received the complete
clinical examination described below.

A physician elicited each subject’s medical and neuro-
logic history and conducted a standardized physical and
neurologic examination. All ancillary information (medical
charts, CT, or MRI) was considered in the evaluation, if
available. The presence of a history or signs or symptoms
of stroke, as well as the presence of diabetes, hypertension,
or other medical conditions and smoking were noted. Pre-
scribed medications were reviewed and recorded. Medical
diagnoses were assigned when applicable. This examina-
tion was repeated at each follow-up.

The neuropsychological battery17 took approximately 1
hour to complete and contained tests of memory (short-
and long-term verbal18 and nonverbal19); orientation; ab-
stract reasoning (verbal20 and nonverbal21); language
(naming,22 verbal fluency,23,24 comprehension,24 and repeti-
tion24); and construction (copying25 and matching19). Test
scores were evaluated using a fixed paradigm17: criterion
scores were applied to each test score, and subjects per-
forming below these scores on two of the three aspects of
memory testing as well as two other areas (orientation,
language, abstract reasoning, or construction) were consid-
ered to have sufficient cognitive deficit to meet criteria for
dementia. In addition, the short version of the Blessed
Memory Information and Concentration Test26 as well as
the Blessed Dementia Rating Scale (part I, sections A and
B)27 and the Schwab and England Activities of Daily Liv-
ing Scale28 were administered to a subset of patients dur-
ing the first evaluation only. Screening items for
depression, psychosis, and alcohol abuse (Structured Clin-
ical Interview for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, Third Edition, Revised [DSM-III-R] Di-
agnosis [SCID] screen29) were also administered. Finally,
the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale30,31was adminis-
tered to a subset of subjects.

A consensus diagnosis for the presence or absence of
dementia was made at a diagnostic conference of physi-
cians and neuropsychologists where information of all the
above evaluations was presented. Evidence of cognitive
deficit, based on the neuropsychological scores, and evi-
dence of impairment in social or occupational function, as
assessed by the Blessed Dementia Rating Scale and the
Swab and England Activities of Daily Living Scale were
the criteria used for the diagnosis of dementia as required
by the DSM-III-R.32

The type of dementia was subsequently determined. For
the diagnosis of probable or possible AD, the criteria of the
National Institute of Neurologic and Communicative Dis-
orders and Stroke–Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disor-
ders Association33 (NINCDS/ADRDA) were used. Either a
history or clinical evidence of stroke or a lesion noted on
MRI prompted a diagnosis of either possible AD with con-
comitant stroke or stroke-related dementia. The latter was
diagnosed only when there appeared to be a clear temporal
relation between vascular events and the onset of demen-
tia (operationally defined as onset of dementia within 3
months of the stroke). In addition, a modified Clinical De-
mentia Rating (CDR)34 was assigned to each subject. De-
mented patients were assigned a CDR of 1 or more, and
not demented a CDR of zero, according to the published
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criteria. CDR of 0.5 was assigned to subjects who did not
have sufficient cognitive deficit to meet criteria for demen-
tia according to the fixed paradigm, but whose test perfor-
mance fell below many of the paradigm’s criterion scores
and had evidence of mild functional impairment.

Neurologists who examined the subjects, but not the
neuropsychological testers, were members of the diagnostic
conference panel. The members of the panel were usually
aware of the educational, but not the occupational, attain-
ment or degree of leisure activities of the subjects. The
knowledge of education did not influence diagnosis of de-
mentia because the fixed diagnostic paradigm analyzed
above was used and because subjects were evaluated as a
part of a larger study unrelated to the present hypotheses.

Leisure activities. At the initial visit, an interview elic-
ited self-reported participation during the month preced-
ing the interview in the following 13 activities: knitting or
music or other hobby, walking for pleasure or excursion,
visiting friends or relatives, being visited by relatives or
friends, physical conditioning, going to movies or restau-
rants or sporting events, reading magazines or newspapers
or books, watching television or listening to the radio, do-
ing unpaid community volunteer work, playing cards or
games or bingo, going to a club or center, going to classes,
and going to church or synagogue or temple. One point was
given for participation to each of the above activities and
an aggregate score was assigned to each patient for the
subsequent analysis. Leisure activities were treated both
as a continuous and as a discrete variable, using the me-
dian value for dichotomization (low was defined as �6, and
high was defined as �6). Leisure interview responses were
not utilized for dementia diagnosis.

Statistical analysis. Analysis of variance (ANOVA),
Student’s t-test, �2 analyses, and Pearson’s correlation co-
efficient were used to examine the concordance of leisure
activities with other potentially interactive variables, in-
cluding ethnicity, gender, education, occupation, health
limitations interfering with desired leisure activities, de-
pression, heart disease, hypertension, diabetes, stroke, and
baseline cognitive performance. Subjects were assigned
into the three ethnic groups: white non-Hispanic, black
non-Hispanic, and Hispanic. Education was treated both
as a continuous (years of education) and a dichotomous
variable (low, �8 years; and high, �8 years]). Subjects’
primary lifetime occupations were grouped into low (un-
skilled/semiskilled, skilled trade or craft, and clerical/office
worker), high (manager business/government and profes-
sional/technical), and housewives (which were treated as a
separate third category). Subjects were assigned into de-
pression and nondepression groups by utilizing their an-
swers to a questionnaire reflecting the DSM-III-R criteria
for major depression. Depression was diagnosed if they
fulfilled five out of 10 criteria (one of which required to be
depressed mood or anhedonia). At the baseline visit, sub-
jects reported whether they ever had a stroke confirmed by
their physician, whether they ever had or were treated for
hypertension or heart disease, and whether they received
treatment for diabetes. They also reported any health lim-
itations, problems or difficulties that interfered with de-
sired social or leisure activities.

The initial Cox proportional hazards models35 examined
the association of leisure activities to the RR of incident
dementia. For dementia cases, we assigned onset as the

age of the first follow-up visit at which dementia was doc-
umented. The subject’s age was used as the time axis for
the overall analyses. To adjust for possible cohort effects,
the Cox analyses were stratified by age into three groups:
65 to 74, 75 to 84 and �85. Subsequent Cox models con-
tained leisure activity and variables that qualified as po-
tential confounders: ethnic group, education, and
occupation.

Finally, we calculated the association between leisure
activities and RR of incident dementia in a complete Cox
model that included all covariates: ethnicity, education,
occupation, health limitations interfering with desired lei-
sure activities, depression, heart disease, hypertension, di-
abetes, and stroke.

The interaction between leisure activities and education
was examined by dividing subjects into four groups: low
leisure and low education, high leisure and low education,
low leisure and high education, and high leisure and high
education. The RR of dementia was calculated using the
high-leisure and high-education group as the reference
group. Interaction between leisure activities and occupa-
tion was evaluated using the same type of analysis.

The relative contribution of the individual items of the
leisure activities to incident dementia was explored by cal-
culating a Cox analysis for each item. The analyses were
repeated with the items of leisure score grouped into three
factors reflecting intellectual, physical, and social
activities.

Supplementary analyses controlled for the effect of
baseline cognitive function on incident dementia by includ-
ing the total recall score from the Selective Reminding
Test, as assessed during first visit.

In order to control for possible assessment bias, we also
recalculated the relation of leisure activities to incident
dementia when subjects with an initial diagnosis of border-
line dementia (CDR � 0.5) were eliminated, applying the
above complete Cox model with all the covariates to the
remaining set of subjects with CDR � 0.

Results. Subject accrual and follow-up. Of the 2,126
subjects, 327 were demented at first evaluation and were
excluded from further analyses. From the remaining 1,799
subjects, leisure information was available for 1,772. At
follow-up, 207 subjects were diagnosed with dementia: 153
subjects with probable or possible AD, 27 with possible AD
with concomitant stroke, eight with stroke-related demen-
tia, and 19 with other dementia diagnoses. All subjects
were retained in the primary analyses regardless of de-
mentia subtype. Mean duration of follow-up was 2.9 (range
0 to 7.2) years. Demographic variables and frequencies of
medical conditions of subjects who did and did not become
demented are presented in table 1. Table 2 presents mean
leisure scores in various demographic and medical condi-
tion groups.

Cox models. When the leisure activities score was
treated as a continuous variable in an age stratified Cox
model, higher score were associated with a reduced risk of
dementia. (RR, 0.88; 95% CI, 0.83 to 0.93). Survival curves
for incident dementia of high and low leisure activity sub-
jects in the three age groups are presented in the figure.

Leisure activity had still a significant independent ef-
fect when ethnic group, education, and occupation were
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included in the Cox model, with higher scores being associ-
ated with reduced risk of incident dementia (table 3).

When subjects were assigned to one of four leisure/
education and leisure/occupation groups respectively, risk
of dementia was highest in the low-leisure/low-education
(RR, 2.30; 95% CI, 1.55 to 3.39 when compared to high
leisure/high education) and low-leisure/low-occupation
groups (RR, 1.86; 95% CI, 1.16 to 3 when compared to
high-leisure/high-occupation). Based on the criteria de-
scribed by Rothman,36 the effects of leisure and education
and leisure and occupation meet criteria for statistical in-
teraction (departure from risk difference additivity and
risk ratio multiplicativity), suggesting a synergistic effect
of leisure activities and education and leisure activities
and occupation.

We further explored the relative contribution of the in-
dividual items of the leisure score to incident dementia by
introducing them independently into Cox analyses along

with ethnic group, education, and occupation. The activi-
ties more strongly associated with reduced risk of incident
dementia were reading magazines or newspapers (RR,
0.49; 95% CI, 0.35 to 0.68), visiting friends or relatives
(RR, 0.60; 95% CI, 0.45 to 0.80), going out to movies or
restaurants (RR, 0.62; 95% CI, 0.44 to 0.86), and walking

Table 1 Demographics in subjects who did and did not
become demented

Demographics
Incident
dementia

No
incident

dementia
p

Value

No. of subjects 207 1565

Age, y, � SD 78.2 � 6.5 75.3 � 6.2 �0.001

Sex, % women 69 68 �0.94

Leisure, mean � SD 5.7 � 2.6 6.6 � 2.4 �0.001

Leisure, high, % 37 52 �0.001

Education, y, mean � SD 7.1 � 4.5 8.7 � 4.5 �0.001

Education, high, % 39 50 �0.01

Occupation, high, % 18 25 �0.05

Stroke, % 7 6 �0.84

Hypertension, % 59 59 �0.98

Heart disease, % 39 32 �0.05

Diabetes, % 16 13 �0.18

Depression, % 30 25 �0.06

Table 2 Mean leisure scores in various demographic and medical
condition groups

Demographics and medical
conditions

Mean leisure
scores (0–13)

p
Value

Female/male 6.4/6.8 �0.001

Hispanics/blacks/whites 6.2/6.7/6.8 �0.001

Education: low/high 6.0/7.1 �0.001

Occupation: housewifes/low/high 6.2/6.3/7.3 �0.001

Health-related disabilities: yes/no 5.4/7.0 �0.001

Depression: yes/no 5.5/6.9 �0.001

Heart disease: yes/no 6.0/6.8 �0.001

Hypertension: yes/no 6.4/6.7 �0.01

Diabetes: yes/no 5.9/6.6 �0.001

Stroke: yes/no 5.1/6.6 �0.001

For calculation of p values, Student’s t-test or analysis of vari-
ance have been used accordingly.

Figure. Survival curve based on Cox analysis comparing
cumulative dementia incidence in subjects with high and
low leisure activities in the three age groups. Solid line �
high leisure group; dashed line � low leisure group.
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for pleasure or going for an excursion (RR, 0.73; 95% CI,
0.55 to 0.98). The analyses were repeated with the leisure
items grouped into three continuous factors scores: intel-
lectual (reading newspapers or magazines, playing cards
or games or bingo, and going to classes), physical (walking
for pleasure or going for an excursion and physical condi-
tioning), and social (visiting or being visited by friends or
relatives, going out to movies or restaurants or clubs or
centers, doing voluntary community work, and going to
church or synagogue). The intellectual factor was associ-
ated with the lowest RR of dementia (RR, 0.76; 95% CI,
0.61 to 0.94) but the relative risks associated with the
physical (RR, 0.80; 95% CI, 0.66 to 0.97) and the social
factors (RR, 0.85; 95% CI, 0.77 to 0.94) also reached
significance.

Supplementary analyses. Baseline cognitive perfor-
mance. Subjects with better baseline cognitive perfor-
mance had higher leisure activity scores. For example,
there was an association between leisure score and the
total recall score of the Selective Reminding Test (r � 0.27;
p � 0.001). Similarly, leisure score correlated with the
similarities adjusted score of the Weschler Adult Intelli-
gence Scale III (r � 0.26; p � 0.001). When we controlled
for baseline cognitive profile in the Cox analyses, the re-
sults did not change. For example, when the total recall
score from the Selective Reminding Test was introduced in
a Cox model along with leisure as a continuous variable,
ethnic group, education, and occupation, higher leisure
was still associated with lower RR of incident dementia
(RR, 0.89; 95% CI, 0.82 to 0.97 for leisure treated as a
continuous variable).

Complete model. When ethnic group, education, occu-
pation, health limitations interfering with desired leisure
activities, depression, history of heart disease, hyperten-
sion, diabetes, or stroke were considered simultaneously in
a Cox model, leisure activity had still a significant inde-
pendent effect, with higher scores being associated with
lower RR for incident dementia (RR, 0.90; 95% CI, 0.84 to
0.96 for leisure treated as a continuous variable).

Assessment bias. We eliminated the subjects with an
initial diagnosis of borderline dementia (CDR � 0.5) and

1,478 subjects remained available for the analysis; 140
were subsequently diagnosed with incident dementia. In a
complete Cox model that simultaneously considered the
effect of leisure activity, ethnic group, education, occupa-
tion, health limitations interfering with desired leisure ac-
tivities, depression, history of heart disease, hypertension,
diabetes, or stroke in this subject group, the findings were
essentially unchanged (RR, 0.92; 95% CI, 0.85 to 0.99 for
leisure treated as a continuous variable). Therefore, there
was an 8% less risk of developing dementia for each added
item of leisure activity endorsed.

Discussion. Our findings suggest a relation be-
tween the degree of leisure activity and the risk of
developing AD. Even when factors such as ethnic
group, education, and occupation were controlled for,
subjects with high leisure activity had 38% less risk
of developing dementia. The effect of leisure activi-
ties on incident dementia was still present even
when baseline cognitive performance, health limita-
tions interfering with social activities, cerebrovascu-
lar disease, and depression were considered.

Among leisure activities, reading, visiting friends
or relatives, going to movies or restaurants, and
walking for pleasure or going for an excursion were
most strongly associated with a reduced risk of inci-
dent dementia. When the overall score was used in
the Cox models, a protective effect for incident de-
mentia was seen for each additional point, implying
a cumulative effect for the number of activities
adopted. When the leisure items were grouped into
physical, social and intellectual factors, all three fac-
tors retained their significant effect although the in-
tellectual factor was associated with lowest RR of
incident dementia.

The cognitive reserve hypothesis suggests that as-
pects of life experience supply a set of skills or reper-
toires that allow an individual to cope with
progressing AD pathology for a longer time before
the disease becomes clinically apparent. However the
concept of a reserve must be weighed against several
alternative possibilities.

Health limitations, problems or difficulties can in-
terfere with desired social or leisure activities as ev-
idenced by their significant association. Vascular
disease has been implicated in the clinical expression
of AD pathology.37 Also reports of fewer social en-
gagements could be partially related to underlying
depressive illness, and the preexistence of depression
may increase the likelihood of incident dementia.38-40

The association between leisure and incident demen-
tia remained after inclusion in the analyses of co-
variates for all these potential confounders.

It can also be argued that low leisure activity may
represent a manifestation of early dementia rather
than a premorbid risk factor. The consequence of
such a premise would be that subjects with border-
line dementia might have lower leisure activity as a
result of early disease. We therefore repeated our
analyses after eliminating subjects with scores indi-
cating borderline dementia (CDR � 0.5) and repli-

Table 3 Cox proportional hazard model predicting incident
dementia by ethnic group, education, occupation, and leisure
(controlling for age stratified at three age groups)

RR 95% CI

Ethnic group

White vs black 0.52 0.33–0.80

Hispanic vs black 0.91 0.66–1.27

Education

High vs low 0.81 0.58–1.12

Occupation

High vs low 0.86 0.58–1.28

Housewife vs low 0.95 0.66–1.35

Leisure

Continuous variable 0.89 0.84–0.94

High vs low 0.62 0.46–0.83

The relative risk (RR) for leisure as continuous variable reflects
risk for each additional point of the leisure score.
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cated the findings seen in the complete cohort. Still,
the possibility that low leisure activities reflect early
disease consequences rather than a premorbid risk
factor cannot be entirely excluded.

Maintaining intellectual and social engagement
through participation in everyday activities seems to
buffer healthy individuals against cognitive decline
in later life.41-43 With regard to incident dementia,
educational and occupational attainments have been
extensively studied, but there are very few reports
examining the influence of socially and intellectually
engaged lifestyle to dementia. One case control study
of AD in Japan44 (60 cases) reported that cases had
less use of leisure time, hobbies, and psychosocial
behaviors. Another case-control study examined the
presence of intellectual, passive, and physical activi-
ties during midlife in 193 subjects with possible and
probable AD. Diversity of activities and intensity of
intellectual activities were reduced in patients with
AD as compared with the control group.45

Only two prospective longitudinal studies have
addressed the effect of social activities on incident
dementia. In a survey sample of 422 elderly subjects,
the relation of various indicators of socioeconomic
status to incident dementia was investigated.14 Only
poor quality of living accommodations was associated
with increased RR of incident dementia, while indi-
cators of social isolation and social support did not
prove to be significant.

Another study evaluated social and leisure activ-
ity data in 2,040 nondemented elderly community
residents from Gironde (France) and recorded inci-
dent dementia on follow-up visits.15 Traveling, doing
odd jobs, and knitting were associated with lower
risk of incident dementia when occupational status
was controlled for. However, the analyses were not
controlled for ethnic group, gender, educational at-
tainment, cerebrovascular risk factors, or depressive
symptomatology. In addition, for doing odd jobs and
knitting, the effect was significant only when sub-
jects who did the activities without difficulty were
compared to subjects who did not do them because of
deficiencies or disabilities. When the comparison
group was subjects who were not engaged in these
two activities for other reasons, no significant influ-
ence was noted. Therefore, the reasons for engaging
in leisure activities, rather than the leisure activities
per se, seemed to affect incident dementia in that
study. In our study, medical problems interfering
with desired leisure activities did not affect the asso-
ciation of leisure with dementia.

We also cannot dismiss the potential physiologic
effects of leisure activities. Exposure to an enriched
environment, defined as a combination of more op-
portunities for physical activity, learning, and social
interaction, produces not only a host of structural
and functional changes in the brain but also influ-
ences the rate of neurogenesis in adult and senescent
animal models.46-48 Also, there is recent evidence that
certain brain areas retain the capability to generate
new neurons into adulthood, not only in rodents and

primates,49 but also in humans.50 Although it may
appear unlikely that aspects of life experience could
impede the development of pathologic changes of AD,
it has been proposed that enhanced chronic neuronal
activation associated with increased brain work, in-
creased regional cerebral blood flow, and increased
glucose and oxygen metabolism may be resulting in
hindering the development of the disease.7 Engage-
ment in social, intellectual, and physical activities
could also promote a physiologic process involving
increased synaptic density in neocortical association
cortex, acquired on the basis of stimulation.9

There are physiologic data that have provided an
indirect affirmation of the reserve hypothesis. Con-
trolling for clinical severity of dementia, regional ce-
rebral blood flow has been shown to be lower in
patients with higher educational and occupational
attainments.51,52 Similar results seem to emerge for
leisure: an inverse association between leisure activ-
ities and regional cerebral blood flow, when control-
ling for disease severity, education, and IQ, has been
demonstrated in AD patients.53

Despite the results of this study, the possibility
that absence of social and intellectual engagements
may not be risk factors themselves but may be re-
lated to some unknown causal risk factor cannot be
completely excluded. In that case, leisure activities
might be a surrogate marker for the actual risk fac-
tor. Further research is necessary to clarify the exact
pathophysiologic changes that underlie the mecha-
nisms of the reserve phenomenon. However, the ob-
served epidemiologic associations suggest the
possibility that interventions that enhance life expe-
riences and activities might reduce the risk of devel-
oping dementia.
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